New York State Morgan Horse Society  
2013 Combined Prize List

Western NY Morgan Show
USEF rated
May 24-26, 2013
Fairgrounds Showplex
Hamburg, NY

Central NY Morgan Show
June 8-9, 2013
Chemung County Fairgrounds
Horseheads, NY

Eastern District Open Show
August 3-4, 2013
Fonda Fairgrounds
Fonda, NY

NY Morgan Regional Show
USEF rated
AMHA Region 2 Championship
September 11-14, 2013
NYS Fairgrounds
Syracuse, NY
Wishing everyone a successful and fun 2013 show season!!
New York State Morgan Horse Society, Inc.
2013 MEMBERSHIP FORM

Individual _____ $25.00
Family _____ $35.00
Youth _____ $15.00 (individuals under the age of 22; individuals who are 18—21 as of Jan 1 have voting privileges)
Life _______ $300.00
Entity ______ $35.00 (Business membership, granted one (1) vote to be cast by individual designated at the time of membership)

Membership dues must accompany this form
Make checks payable to NYSMHS and mail to:
Jo Ann Squier, 3171 Wesley Rd, Bloomfield, NY 14469

Please type or print carefully
Name of Member(s) ____________________________
Name(s) and age of Youth Member(s) ________________
Address ________________________________ City ____________________________
County ________________________________ State ____________________________
Email ________________________________ Phone ____________________________
Farm website address ____________________________________________

Please indicate areas of interest check all that applies:
TRAINING ___  BREEDING ___  HORSES FOR SALE ___  LESSONS ___  TRAIL/PLEASURE ___
DRESSAGE ___  CARRIAGE ___  REINING ___  HUNTER/JUMPER ___  STUD SERVICE ___
OTHER _______

Check here ___ if you do not want your contact information listed in the private members only NYSMHS web list
Check here ___ if you do not want to be on the mailing list
Are you a member of the AMHA? ________
Access the Equestrian app at the App Store or go to USEF.org for the desktop version.

UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION
THE NATIONAL GOVERNING BODY FOR EQUESTRIAN SPORT

Changing the way you look at equestrian sport.

shopUSEF.com
A fresh approach to classic equestrian style.
The NYSMHS High Score Program

A longstanding recognition program (dating back to the early 60's) the New York State Morgan Horse Society's High Score Awards are given out at the close of each year at our annual banquet.

Winners are the horses and/or exhibitors that score the highest number of points from NYSMHS approved shows as well as other shows with "A" rated Morgan Divisions. Dressage, Promotion, Pleasure Trail, Carriage and 4-H are also included with slightly different qualifications.

To be eligible for High Score Awards, a member of the NYSMHS must own the horse. If the horse is co-owned, all owners of the horse must be members of the NYSMHS. Junior exhibitors and Equitation Riders must be youth members or part of a family membership.

Ownership of the horse may be transferred during the year without affecting the animal’s score. The award goes to the owner of the horse at the time of winning its last points in competition, providing the owner is a NYSMHS member.

*Points will count from the date NYSMHS club dues are paid.* Join before show season starts to make sure all of your ribbons will count towards the awards!!!

Specific eligibility requirements and selection criteria is printed in the front of our NYSMHS membership directory.

**NYSMHS Seaway Admiral Junior Exhibitor Award (Willie’s Award)**

This award is presented to the Junior Exhibitor–Horse team that accumulates the most points at the NYSMHS Western NY Show, NYSMHS Central NY and the NY Morgan Regional Show in Jr. Exhibitor classes. Along with the Jr. Exhibitor pleasure classes, two equitation classes from each show will be counted. (Showmanship or Fitting & Show classes are considered as equitation classes.)

If the Junior Exhibitor–Horse team doesn’t show at the NYSMHS Western NY show, points from the NYS Breeders show held in Syracuse, NY will be counted towards the award. If the Junior Exhibitor–Horse team shows at both the NYSMHS Western NY show and the NYS Breeders show, points from the NYSMHS Western NY show will be counted towards the award.

Junior Exhibitor MUST be a member of the NYSMHS. Entrance for award consideration is automatic.

Specific eligibility requirements and selection criteria is printed in the front of our NYSMHS membership directory.

**NYSMHS Junior Horse Person Contest**

This award is presented to the Junior Horse Person who has demonstrated a well rounded career involving Horse, School and Community activities along with NYSMHS club activities. The judges review the submitted criteria to assign a score for each category. The person with the highest score will be the winner.

Junior Horse Person MUST be a member of the NYSMHS but does not need to own a horse.

Specific contest details and judging criteria is printed in the front of our NYSMHS membership directory.
USEF MEMBERSHIP STATEMENT

Life, senior active and junior active members shall be eligible to participate in all classes at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions at the Preliminary Level or above and Combined Driving Competitions at the Advanced Level, Dressage, Reining and Vaulting Competitions and Endurance Rides. A nonmember may participate as a handler, rider, driver, owner, lessee, agent, coach or trainer at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions, Dressage Competitions, Reining Competitions and Combined Driving Competitions upon payment of a $30 nonmember registration fee. Participants in the following classes are exempted from the Requirements of this rule: 1) leadline; 2) exhibitions; 3) games and races; 4) classes for 4-H members; 5) walk trot and academy classes (academy classes are classes limited to horses used regularly in a lesson program); 6) USDF introductory level tests, pas de deux and quadrille classes; 7) NRHA Endorsed Reining Competitions. 8) Opportunity classes; 9) citizens of other nations who have proof, in English, of current membership in good standing of their own National Federation, 10) USEA beginner novice division; and 11) assistant handlers in Dressage Sport Horse Breeding classes.

Rules Applicable to All Shows in this Prize List:

USEF General Rule 1301.7
Minors who do not have a valid driver's license which allows them to operate a motorized vehicle in the state in which they reside will not be permitted to operate a motorized vehicle of any kind, including, but not limited to, golf carts, motorcycles, scooters, or farm utility vehicles, on the competition grounds of licensed competitions. Minors who have a valid temporary license may operate the above described motorized vehicles as long as they are accompanied by an adult with a valid driver's license. The parent(s), legal guardian(s), or individual who signs the entry blank as a parent or guardian of a minor operating a motorized vehicle in violation of this rule are solely responsible for any damages, claims, losses or actions resulting from that operation. Violations of this rule will be cause for sanctions against the parent(s), guardian(s) and/or trainer(s) who are responsible for the child committing the offense. Penalties may include exclusion of the child, parent(s), guardian(s), and/or trainer(s) from the competition grounds for the remainder of the competition and charges being filed against any of the above individuals in accordance with Chapter 6. Wheelchairs and other mobility assistance devices for individuals with disabilities are exempt from this rule.

Headgear
Riders must wear protective headgear in all classes where jumping is required and when jumping anywhere on the show grounds. It is mandatory for all riders in Hunter Seat Equitation to wear ASTM/SEI approved headgear with properly fitting harness. Protective headgear is acceptable in any division or class without penalty by the judge, refer to USEF General Rule 801.

The NYSMHS, the Show Committees and their agents and employees will not be responsible for any accident which may occur to any rider, driver, groom or attendant, spectator, animal or equipment at any NYSMHS sponsored show. Nor will the NYSMHS, the Show Committees, their agents and employees be held responsible for loss or destruction any property or equipment, damages to or by animals on the show grounds.
The United States Equestrian Federation (USEF) membership year begins on December 1. All memberships (except Life) expire on November 30. The effective date of membership is the date on which the application and correct dues are received by the USEF office (exceptions see USEF Rule Book). To be eligible for USEF Awards including the USEF Horse of the Year Program, you must be a Senior, Junior, or Life Member. By submitting this application, you agree all information is correct and you agree to abide by all USEF rules.

1. USEF MEMBERSHIP

Please select only one membership type from (a) or (b). Note: If you own a horse that competes at USEF Licensed Competitions or you are a USEF Committee Member, you should select a USEF Committee Membership (a).

a. USEF Competing Membership

Competing members are those individuals who are eligible to participate in USEF Licensed Competitions as a rider, driver, handler, vault, judge, owner, lessee, agent, coach, trainer, competition manager, or competition secretary or serving as a USEF committee member (Exceptions found in USEF Rule Book).

☐ 1-Year Junior (expires 11/30/2013) ........................................... $55
   (Individuals who have not yet reached their 18th birthday on 10/1/2013)
   (includes automatic insurance and Member Perks)

☐ 1-Year Senior (expires 11/30/2013) ........................................... $55
   (includes automatic insurance and Member Perks)

☐ 3-Year Junior or Senior (expires 11/30/2015) ................... $165
   (includes automatic insurance and Member Perks)

☐ Life Member ................................................................. $2,500
   (includes automatic insurance and Member Perks)

b. USEF Equestrian Membership

For members who do not participate in USEF Licensed Competitions. If you own a horse that
competes at USEF Licensed Competitions, please select a USEF Competing Membership (a).

☐ USEF Equestrian Plus (expires 11/30/2013) .................... $35
   (includes automatic insurance and Member Perks)

☐ USEF Equestrian (expires 11/30/2013) .............................. $15
   (includes Member Perks)

☐ Non-Member Amateur Status (Complete section 2). .............. $30
   Not to be used as a Non-Member Application at a competition.
   (Non-Member Amateur status only)

2. REQUIRED SIGNATURE

Every member MUST sign & check the appropriate box below. If 18 years and older and you have
not participated in any professional activities as cited in USEF Rule Book, you are considered an
amateur. Amateur status is also required for anyone who competes in amateur classes. PLEASE
NOTE: Individuals who sign as a professional must complete the amateur reclassification process
prior to being reinstated as an amateur. See USEF Rule Book for details of the process.

☐ AMATEUR  ☐ PROFESSIONAL  ☐ JUNIOR

By signing below, you or your parent/guardian (required if member is under 16 years old) are in
agreement with USEF Amateur Rule, and Federation Release, Assumption of Risk, Waiver and
Indemnification. (See reverse side)

(Sign in ink)

3. DATE OF BIRTH

(required for amateurs and juniors)

(MM/DD/YY): \_ \_ \_

4. USEF RULE BOOK

You can view the entire USEF Rule Book on our website, www.usef.org.

☐ I do not need the Rule Book and can access it online.

I would like to receive the 2013 USEF Rule Book in the following format:

☐ Printed Version (loose leaf) ........................................... $10

☐ Binder (3-ring to hold printed version) .............................. $10

5. PERSONAL INFORMATION

TITLE:  ☐ Mr.  ☐ Mrs.  ☐ Ms.  ☐ Miss  ☐ Other

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

PHONE:

MOBILE:

FAX:

E-MAIL:

U.S. CITIZEN:  ☐ YES  ☐ NO  IF NO, WHAT COUNTRY?

USEF MEMBER #: 

☐ CHECK HERE IF THIS IS A NEW ADDRESS

6. OLYMPIC/INTERNATIONAL EQUESTRIAN TEAM USA

Contribute to TEAM USA Success (Your contribution is tax deductible to the extent permitted by law)

☐ $25  ☐ $50  ☐ $75  ☐ $100 Other

7. BREED/DISCIPLINE AFFILIATION

Please designate a primary breed/discipline affiliation. This information will be used to
determine proportional representation on the USEF Board of Directors. Please designate the
primary breed/discipline affiliation as (1). You may also select a secondary choice as (2).

EXAMPLE: Hunter _1_ Driving _2_

Andalusian/Lusitano Arabian/Half-Arabian/Anglo-Arabian Connemara

Dressage Driving Endurance English Pleasure Eventing

Friesian Hackney Hunter Jumper Morgan

National Show Horse ParaEquestrian Parade Pase Fino

Reining Roadster Saddlebred Saddle Seat Shetland

Vaulting Welsh Western

8. UNITED STATES HUNTER JUMPER ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP

In order to compete as a rider, trainer, owner, or his/her agent(s) at non-bred restricted
USEF-licensed competitions in any Hunter, Hunter Breeding, Jumper or Hunter Seat Equitation
classes, a person must be an active member of the United States Hunter Jumper Association,
Inc. (Exceptions found in USEF Rule Book).  

☐ USHA 3-YEAR ACTIVE (competing membership) expires 11/30/2015 ........... $195

☐ USHA ACTIVE MEMBER (competing membership) ............................. $70

☐ USHA LIFE MEMBER (competing membership) ................................ $1,500

☐ USHA ASSOCIATE (non-competing membership) ............................... $35

9. RENEWAL

☐ No, I do not wish to receive a paper renewal form in 2014. I will renew online.

Incomplete applications cannot be processed until all REQUIRED information is received.

*See USEF General information on reverse side.

PAYMENT (Total of 1, 4, 6, and 8) Do not send cash.

☐ Check / Money Order (Payable to USEF)  ☐ VISA  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ AMEX

Card Number:

Exp. Date: / / Billing Zipcode:

Card Holder Name (Print):

Card Holder Signature:

UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION: 4047 IRON WORKS PARKWAY: LEXINGTON, KY 40511: 859.258.2472: FAX 859.231.6662: WWW.USEF.ORG
Western NY Morgan Show
May 24th - 26th, 2013
At the
Fairgrounds Showplex
Hamburg, NY

www.wnynymorganshow.com
**WNY Youth Contest**

Senior, Junior and Walk/Trot Divisions will be offered.

To enter, fill out and return this form to:
Marilyn Ackerman, 4231 Brantling Hill Rd, Sodus, NY 1455

For more information call:

Name: _________________________________ Age: _________

Address: ____________________________________________

______________________________________________

City: ____________________ State: __________ Zip: _________

Phone: ______________________ AMHA #: ________________
Western NY Morgan Show
2013
www.wnymorganshow.com

A great facility at the Erie County Fairgrounds in Hamburg, NY. Including 300 portable stalls and a 125x225 indoor show arena and covered 62x228 warm up.

AMHA program “You be the judge” we are going to offer Adult and Jr. Exhibitor Divisions with awards for both. This is your chance to see how you do as a judge, we will pick a variety of classes and your results will be compared to the main ring judges. The winners will be “pinned” from those entered in this fun event. A $2.00 entry fee will apply.

As many of you know there is both a Casino and Buffalo Raceway (With live Standardbred racing) on the same grounds as our show. This year we are working on a WNY Morgan Show night at the races. Wednesday night from about 4:30 to 8:00 for food and drink, races are 5:00 to around 8:30. I will need RSVP’s by May 1st so we can reserve our tables. The cost will be what ever you want to eat/drink... admission, a race program, a tip sheet and one $2.00 bet will be complimentary with our group.

As a bonus they will announce our group and up to 6 people can go down for a win photo.

Contact:
Mike Kropp, mikebeinview@gmail.com
Class Sponsorship(s):
The Niagara Pkg. - Championship Sponsorship - Box of 4 seats - ¼ page ad @ $125
   ___ Regular Classes @ $25   ___ Championships @ $50
   One each (Reg. / Ch.) ___ @ $70
Class preferred: ________________________________________
2nd Choice: ____________________________________________

WNY Classic $2000 (2 and under) In-hand class sponsor packages:
The Ontario Pkg. – WNY Classic - Box of 4 seats - ½ page ad @ $150
The Erie Pkg. – WNY Classic - Box of 4 seats – Full Page @ $200
The above include: listing or ad in program and announced during class.

Box seats ____@ $45  Note: Seating will be Bistro tables w/4 seats, limited quantity available, reserve yours early.

Ads: Full page(s) ____ @ $75 ($15 additional for layout), Business Card @ $30
   Note:   All ads are B&W   Ad Copy Deadline May 1st, 2013

Pkg. Choice ___________ Total enclosed: $____________________

Make checks Payable to:   NYSMHS

Send to/contact:  Mike Kropp  585-766-3587, 7655 Coward Rd, Byron, NY 14422

Sponsor/Farm Name: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Phone #: ____________________________________________ (list ph in program?) ________
New advertising offerings for the WNY Show!

Starting in 2013 we will be offering two types of banners; one for class wins, farm or any other type of advertising these will be 2ft. x 2ft. with full color available ($50.00 will be hung ringside and you can take them home at the end of the show), the second will be a commemorative for any horse that has won three or more Championships or Reserve Championships at the WNY show. These will be 2ft. x 3ft. also available in full color, they will include classes won, a photo of your choice and any other info you choose to include on the horse (owner, trainer and exhibitor). These are a Hall of fame type of an idea and will be displayed yearly ($150.00 onetime fee). Please contact Mike Kropp to order yours today!

Note: Deadline will be April 1st, 2013.

Mike Kropp 585-766-3587, mikebeinview@gmail.com, 7655 Coward Rd., Byron NY 14422

Again farm logos or any other images can be reproduced on these banners in full color!

Banner type: _______ 2x2@ $50.00/each         ________ 2x3 Commemorative @ $150.00/Each
Horses Name: Owner at the time/current:
Classes won/hrs.:
Other:

Please send via email any images at 300dpi/minimum or hard copy along with payment to Mike Kropp prior to April 1st, 2013 to order your banner(s).

Payment made out to: NYSMHS
Here is a list of some of our exhibitor activities:

**Friday afternoon: Ice Cream Social**  
Sponsored by: Sunny Acres

**Friday Night: Exhibitors Party**

**Saturday before the evening session:**  
*WNY Classic Reception*  
Sponsored by: Kinzu Morgans

**Saturday Night: Pizza Party**  
Sponsored by: Corinthian Stables

The committee would also like to thank the following for their support:

**Sashes:**  
Kathy Daly

**Center Ring Sponsored by:**  
Deb Richter & Kathy Allingham

**Academy Division Sponsored by:**  
Champion Hill

The WNY Show Committee:

Sharon Skelly, JoAnn Ward, Erika Stormer, Pat Walter, Scott Root, Jo Ann Squier, Nancy Vidler, Deb Richter, Kathy Daly, Kathy Allingham, Phyllis Whitchurch, Kate Kirsch, Darwin & Sandi Myers, Annilee Obrochta, Christine Sackett and Marilyn Ackerman (advisory member)

Mike Kropp – Show Chair
Western New York Morgan Show
May 24-26, 2013

Held at:
The Fairgrounds Showplex
Hamburg, NY

USEF Rated

Judges:
Ms. Sarah Gove ~ EP/Park/Classic
Ms. Caprice Soltice Wilbur ~ Hunt/West/Carriage
Ms. Leonie Fernandes ~ Western Dressage

Special Activities Include:
Youth Contest
AMHA You Be The Judge
Silent Bid Auction

For entry and Show Information, Contact:

Show Secretary:
Marilyn Ackerman
4231 Brantling Hill Rd
Sodus, NY 14551
315-331-2034
Cell: 315-945-5398
dakota003@localnet.com
Western NY Morgan Show
Officials

The following have accepted our invitation to officiate. Management reserves the right to vary or add to this list.

Judges………………………………………………………………Ms. Sarah Gove
Ms. Caprice Soltice Wilbur
Ms. Leonie Fernandes

Show Manager…………………………………………………………Mr. Mike Kropp
Show Secretary………………………………………………………Ms. Marilyn Ackerman
USEF Steward………………………………………………………..Mr. Val Bastinelli
Ringmaster…………………………………………………………….Mr. Jerome Parker
Ribbons………………………………………………………………Ms. Phyllis Whitchurch
Announcer……………………………………………………………..Mr. Robert Kleinfelter
Farrier………………………………………………………………….Mr. Dan Rossiter
Veterinarian………………………………………………………….TBA
First Aid………………………………………………………………Ms. Barbara Carson
Paddock Marshall……………………………………………………Ms. Helen Tucker
Photographer…………………………………………………………Ms. Tami Johnson
Video………………………………………………………………….Be In View

Directions

From the Thruway (I-90)
Coming from Amherst, Rochester, Syracuse or Pennsylvania—Take exit 56 (Blasdell/Milestrip). Make a left onto Milestrip Road (Route 179). At the second light, make a right hand turn on to McKinley Parkway. The fairgrounds and Showplex are on your right immediately after Quinby St.

Feed and Bedding provided by:

Southtowns Feeds & Needs
7380 Boston State Rd.
Hamburg, NY 14075
716-648-4600

Pre-order Shavings must be ordered on Show entry form.
1. Every class offered herein which is covered by the rules and specifications in the current USEF Rule Book, will be conducted and judged in accordance therewith. For complete class specifications, see the current USEF Rule Book.

2. All horses entered in this competition must be registered with the American Morgan Horse Association, the Canadian Morgan Horse Association or the British Morgan Horse Association, or, if under one year of age, must be eligible for registration.

3. The committee reserves the right to cancel or reduce to ribbons, any class or division which, in their opinion, has no sufficiently filled. Any adjustment in premiums, ribbons, etc. must be rectified with the office immediately following the class in question.

4. No person will be allowed in the show ring during the time of judging except those having duties to perform.

5. Exhibitors are notified that any act of discourtesy or disobedience to the Judge, Officials, or Management, on the part of owner, rider, trainer or groom shall disqualify the horse and rider and the owner shall forfeit entrance and other fees.

6. In amateur classes, all riders 18 years and over must possess a current Amateur certification issued by USEF or CEF or apply for a card at the show.

7. Amateur classes are restricted to adult riders (over 18 yrs of age) unless otherwise noted. Classic division is exempted from the adult restriction.

8. First and Second place In-Hand horses must show back for Specialty In-Hand Championship. First and Second place Specialty (Hunter In-Hand, Western In-Hand, Classic In-Hand) must show back for Specialty In-Hand Championship. No entry fee for these In-Hand championships.

9. Horses must be nominated for championship classes prior to the session they are in, at which time name and descriptions of entries must be made in writing by the owner or agent.

10. Please be advised that the signatures of the exhibitor and/or owner and the trainer indicate that they agree to abide by the USEF Rules.

11. Entries must be postmarked on or before May 1, 2013. Horses not entered prior to May 1 will be charged a $20.00 late fee and will not be listed in the show program. No post entry fees will be charged for horses duly entered that elect to enter additional classes.

12. Exhibitors may arrive anytime after 2:00 pm on Wednesday, May 22, 2013. Stalls are temporary with doors. Feed and bedding will be available for purchase on the grounds. Bedding may be preordered, please see the entry form. Stall fee: $85. Academy Horses only $50.00. Showing off trailer $25. There will be NO overnight stabling in trailers.

13. Entries wishing to be stabled together MUST BE SUBMITTED TOGETHER. If entries warrant, tack stalls may be limited.

14. There is an office fee of $15 per horse.

15. A maiden class is open to horses which have not won a first place ribbon; a novice class is open to horses which have not won three first place ribbons; a limit class is open to horses which have not won six first place ribbons, at regular member shows of the USEF. One horse classes do not count in the reckoning of first place ribbons won.

16. A Junior Exhibitor is a person who has not reached his/her 18th birthday as of December 1, 2012.

17. Protective Headgear: See page in prize list addressing this issue.

18. NOTE: All horses entering the show must have a negative Coggins certificate (EIA). New York State horses must have a Coggins certificate for 2012 or 2013. Out of state horses and Canadian horses must have a Coggins certificate within 12 months. All out of state horses are required to have a health certificate dated within 30 days. Proof of Rabies vaccination must be presented for all horses.

19. There will be a surcharge of $50 for all checks returned as NSF.

20. There is no smoking in or near any of the barns or the show ring.

21. All dogs must be leashed.

22. Sound System: A sound system is offered as a courtesy to exhibitors, remember that as always, exhibitors are responsible for determining when their class will be held.

23. Should any question or dispute arise which is not provided for in the foregoing rules, the same shall be referred to the Committee, whose decision shall be final.

24. About refunds: Scratches — “It is the responsibility of all exhibitors to officially scratch entries in any event in which they do not plan to participate.” Exhibitors who fail to come to the Horse Show Office to scratch an entry will be charged $20. There will be no refunds for Scratches. Credit will be given toward post entries in other classes. Entry fees will be refunded upon request before May 10th. After this date, fees will be refunded upon receipt of a veterinarian’s certificate. A bona fide casualty to an exhibitor or exhibitor’s family member is eligible. There will be a $15 office charge on all refunds. Stall fees will not be refunded.

25. All premium checks will be mailed within 30 days of the conclusion of the show.

26. There will be an $85 Camper fee for anyone camping on the grounds, regardless of whether or not they are hooked up to available services. This fee covers Thur-Sat; for additional nights, camping will be $35/night.

27. The Morgan shall be shown in all his natural beauty with a full mane, forelock and tail. Braiding is permitted only in Hunter, Dressage, ADS Carriage or in classes when under proper Hunter or Dressage tack and attire.

28. Rings and Footing: Footing is clay base with sandy loam. Show ring is approximately 225’ x 125’. Warm up is approximately 62’ x 228’.

29. The committee and/or management reserve the right to refuse any entry, for any reason.

30. Any changes or updates to this prize list will be available on the show or club website.

PLEASE SEND A COPY OF ALL USEF CARDS WITH YOUR ENTRIES.
NOTE: No cross entries (of horse) between Open and Specialty In Hand Sections.

**In Hand**  
Entry Fee: $15, no fee in championships

1. Mares 2 yr. old and Under  
2. **Junior Champion and Reserve Mare**  
3. Mares 3 & 4 Years  
4. Mares 5 & Over  
5. **Senior Champion and Reserve Mare**  
6. **Grand Champion and Reserve Mare**  
8. Geldings 2 and Under  
9. Geldings 3 & 4 Years  
10. Geldings 5 and Over  
11. **Grand Champion and Reserve Gelding**  
13. Stallions 2 yr. old and Under  
14. **Junior Champion and Reserve Stallions**  
15. Stallions 3 & 4 Years  
16. Stallions 5 and Over  
17. **Senior Champion and Reserve Stallion**  
18. **Grand Champion and Reserve Stallion**

**Specialty In Hand**  
Should be shown with tack traditional to the section represented and the handler should dress in appropriate ring attire. Western and Hunter In Hand are traditionally shown with one handler, Classic may have one or two amateur handlers.

**Please Note:** Correct Morgan type and conformation is the same in each section of the Morgan Horse Division where type and conformation is considered. There is only one standard for type and conformation of the Morgan Horse. If In Hand classes are offered for specific disciplines or specific classes or suitable to become classes (Classic In-Hand, Western In-Hand, etc) horses MUST be judged against the criteria in MO102.

Entry Fee: $15, no fee in championship

20. Hunter In Hand  
21. Western In Hand  
22. Classic In Hand  
23. **Grand Champion and Res Specialty In Hand**

**110. $2000 WNY Classic 2 yr old and Under In Hand Class**  
Entry Fee: $50

Open to all horses 2 years and under. Entries will be called into the ring to be exhibited individually before the judge(s). The order will be drawn by lot and will be posted in the secretary’s office no later than 2:00 pm of the day of the class. There will be a two minute time limit for each individual presentation. Each entry must be presented before the judge(s) at a walk, standing and at a trot on the line and must at some point be judged standing squarely on all four feet. Each judge will score each entry a maximum of 100 points in Round 1.  
After all entries have been judged individually, the scores from the judge(s) will be combined. The top ten entries will be announced in no particular order and called back into the ring to be judged as a group for final determination. Horses will be shown stretched, however, any judge may ask any entry(ies) to repeat any part of the presentation from Round 1. Each judge will score each entry a maximum of 100 points in Round 2. When the judge(s) have completed judging Round 2, the scores from Round 1 and Round 2 will be combined to determine final placing. In case of a tie, the higher score from Round 2 will be the deciding factor. If Round 2 scores are equal, then the ties will be broken by entries showing in front of the judges at the pleasure of the judges. **Cross entry between this and other in hand classes is permitted.**

**English Pleasure**  
Entry Fee Open and Amateur: $25  
Championships $45 Jr. Horse/Ladies $40  
Entry Fee Jr. Exhibitor: $20  
Jr. Exhibitor Championships $35

To be shown at a walk, pleasure trot, road trot and canter. **May** be asked to back. Open and Junior Horse Championships must strip.

60. English Pleasure – Ladies  
89. English Pleasure – Open  
96. English Pleasure – Limit Horse  
107. English Pleasure – NY Member

129. **$100 English Pleasure Ladies Championship**  
To enter horse must have been shown and judged in any class in this division by a lady.

143. **$150 English Pleasure – Open Championship**  
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division.

31. English Pleasure – Adult Amateur  
118. **$200 English Pleasure – Amateur Championship**  
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division by an amateur rider.

45. English Pleasure – Jr. / Novice Horse  
114. **$100 English Pleasure – Jr. Horse Championship**  
To be eligible, horse must have been shown and judged in any class in this division provided the horse is four years or under.

To be eligible, horse must have been shown and judged in any class in this division by a junior exhibitor.
Pleasure Driving
Entry Fee Open and Amateur: $25
Championships $45 Jr. Horse $40
Entry Fee Jr. Exhibitor: $20

To be shown at the walk, pleasure trot and road trot. May be asked to back.

43. Pleasure Driving – Limit Horse
58. Pleasure Driving – Open
109. $150 Pleasure Driving – Open Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division.

84. Pleasure Driving – Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor
126. $150 Pleasure Driving – Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division by an amateur or junior exhibitor.

49. Pleasure Driving — 3yrs and under
74. Pleasure Driving – Jr. / Novice Horse
136. Pleasure Driving – $100 Jr. Horse Championship
To be eligible, horse must have been shown and judged in any class in this division provided the horse is four years or under.

Classic Pleasure Saddle
Entry Fee: $25
Championships $45 Jr. Horse $40
Entry Fee Jr Exhibitor: $20
Jr. Exhibitor Championships $35

To be shown at a walk, pleasure trot, road trot and canter. Horses must be asked to back. Open and Junior Horse Championships must strip.

Note: Cross entry into other divisions is permitted provided toe and shoeing requirements are met.

48. Classic Pleasure Saddle – Limit Horse
57. Classic Pleasure Saddle – Open
73. Classic Pleasure Saddle – Masters
100. Classic Pleasure Saddle – NY Member
112. Classic Pleasure Saddle – Ladies
124. $200 Classic Pleasure Saddle– Open Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division.

80. Classic Pleasure Saddle – Novice / Jr. Horse
134. $100 Classic Pleasure Saddle – Jr. Horse Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division provided the horse is four years or under.

142. Classic Pleasure Saddle - Jr. Exhibitor Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division by a junior exhibitor.

Classic Pleasure Driving
Entry Fee Open: $20
Championships $45 Jr. Horse $40
Entry Fee Jr. Exhibitor: $15

To be shown at a walk, pleasure trot, and road trot. Must stand quietly and back readily.

Note: Cross entry into other divisions is permitted provided toe and shoeing requirements are met.

28. Classic Pleasure Driving – Open
70. Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies
98. Classic Pleasure Driving - Limit Horse
140. $150 Classic Pleasure Driving – Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division.

34. Classic Pleasure Driving – Jr. / Novice Horse
116. $100 Classic Pleasure Driving – Jr. Horse Championship
To be eligible, horse must have been shown and judged in any class in this division provided the horse is four years or under.

Park Saddle
Entry Fee Open and Amateur: $25
Championships $45

To be shown at a park walk, park trot and canter. Open Championship must strip.

41. Park Saddle Jr. / Novice Horse
62. Park Saddle – Open
95. Park Saddle – Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor
132. $150 Park Saddle – Open Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division.

Park Harness
Entry Fee Open: $25
Championships $45.

To be shown at a park walk, park trot and canter. Open Championship must strip.

41. Park Saddle Jr. / Novice Horse
62. Park Saddle – Open
95. Park Saddle – Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor
132. $150 Park Saddle – Open Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division.

29. Park Harness – Novice / Jr. Horse
52. Park Harness – Open
119. $150 Park Harness – Open Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division.

"show your horse", extreme speed to be penalized.
Hunter Pleasure
Entry Fee Open and Amateur: $25
Championships $45 Jr. Horse $40
Entry Fee Jr. Exhibitor: $20
Jr. Exhibitor Championships $35

To be judged at the walk, trot, extended trot, canter and extended canter. Open and Junior Horse Championships must strip.

26. Hunter Pleasure Maiden Horse
47. Hunter Pleasure – Limit Horse
63. Hunter Pleasure – Ladies
75. Hunter Pleasure – Novice Horse
93. Hunter Pleasure - Mares
94. Hunter Pleasure – Stallions & Geldings
122. Hunter Pleasure – $150 Open Championship

To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division.

133. $100 Hunter Pleasure Ladies Championship
To enter horse must have been shown and judged in any class in this division by a lady.

35. Hunter Pleasure – Adult Amateur
51. Hunter Pleasure - Amateur Masters
85. Hunter Pleasure - AOTS

117. $200 Hunter Pleasure – Adult Amateur Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division by an adult amateur.

87. Hunter Pleasure – Jr. Horse
127. $100 Hunter Pleasure – Jr. Horse Championship
To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division provided the horse is four years or under.

To enter, horses must have been shown and judged in any class in this division by a junior exhibitor.

Western Pleasure
Entry Fee Open and Amateur: $25
Championships $45 Jr. Horse/Ladies $40
Entry Fee Jr. Exhibitor: $20
Jr. Exhibitor Championships $35

To be shown at a walk, jog-trot, and lope. Judge may ask for an extension of any gait. Horses must back. Open and Junior Horse Championships must strip.

30. Western Pleasure – Stallions & Geldings
Equitation
Entry Fee: $20
Entry Fee for Leadline and Walk-Trot: $15
Championships: $35

7. Fitting and Showmanship 14-17
12. Fitting and Showmanship Under 14
19. Fitting and Showmanship W/T 11 and under

72. AMHA Western Seat Medal
97. Western Seat Equitation Under 14
102. Western Seat Equitation 14 - 17
139. Western Seat Equitation Championship
To enter, rider must have shown and been judged in class 72, 97 or 102.

32. Classic Seat Equitation 17 & Under
50. UPHA SS Challenge Cup 17 & Under
55. Saddle Seat Equitation Under 14
64. Saddle Seat Equitation 14 - 17
106. AMHA Saddle Seat Medal

121. Saddle Seat Equitation Championship
To enter, rider must have shown and been judged in class 32, 55, 66, 109 or 106.

61. AMHA Hunt Seal On the Flat Medal
83. Hunter Seat Equitation Under 14 years
88. Hunter Seat Equitation 14 - 17 years
125. Hunter Seat Equitation Championship
To enter, rider must have shown and been judged in class 61, 83 or 88.

36. Walk/Trot Saddle Seat Equitation 11 and Under
40. Walk/Trot Equitation 11 and Under – Hunt Seat
46. Walk/Jog Equitation 11 and Under – Western

610. Leadline English/Western
Per USEF rule MO15.19: open to riders who are at least 2 but less than 7 years old. Leaders must be at least 16 years old. Entries will be lead both ways of the ring at a walk.

Walk-Trot Pleasure
Entry Fee: $15
Championships: $30

Riders in Walk/Trot classes may not have shown in any class requiring a canter, and may not compete in any other class at the show with the exception of Fitting and Showmanship. Entries not to be asked to back. Refer to MO173

76. Walk/Trot Hunter Pleasure 11 years and Under
82. Walk/Jog Western Pleasure 11 years and Under
90. Walk/Trot Saddle Seat Pleasure 11 years and Under
104. W/T/J Command (all seats) 11 and under

Note: Championships will be judged on both Equitation and Pleasure.

123. Walk/Jog Western Championship
128. Walk/Trot Hunt Seat Championship
137. Walk/Trot Saddle Seat Championship

Miscellaneous
Entry Fee: $25

23a. Amateur Showmanship
39. Saddleseat Pleasure Novice Rider
77. Hunter Pleasure Novice Rider
53. Roadster Under Saddle
81. Open Adult Equitation (all seats)

110a. Showmanship Championship
(1st & 2nd place from classes 7, 12, 19, 23a Will be qualified) No Entry Fee.

131. Roadster To Bike

145. $150 Roadster to Bike Championship
Entry Fee: $45.00

Carriage
Entry Fee: $25

USEF Pleasure Driving Rules will be followed. Vehicles may be either of the 2 or 4 wooden-wheeled type. Wire wheeled vehicles, martingales and overchecks are not allowed. Sidechecks are optional. Snaffle bits, Liverpool bits or any other traditional driving bits are allowed. A throatlatch and a cavesson (noseband) are mandatory. Style of driving (one or two-handed) is optional. At all times while in the ring, drivers MUST wear a hat (or an ASTM/SEI certified helmet if junior), gloves, apron or lap robe, and carry a whip in hand. Anyone failing to do so must be severely penalized by the judge. Any junior driver (or junior riding as a passenger with an adult) not wearing the approved headgear MUST be eliminated from the class. Under no circumstances or condition should a bridle ever be removed from a horse while it is still put to a vehicle. Such an action will result in instant elimination. Cantering is prohibited in all obstacle classes.

A pleasure driving class in which entries are judged primarily on the suitability of the horse to provide a pleasant drive. To be judged 70% on performance, manners and way of going, 20% on the condition and fit of the harness and vehicle, 10% on neatness of attire.

54. Carriage Driving Turnout
A pleasure driving class in which entries are judged primarily on the performance and quality of each turnout. To be shown both ways of the arena at a walk, slow trot, working trot, and strong trot. To stand quietly and to rein back. To be judged: 70% on the condition, fit and appropriateness of harness and vehicle, neatness and appropriateness of attire and overall impression; 30% on performance, manners and way of going.

67. Carriage Driving – Timed Obstacle - Cones Only
To be driven over a prescribed course of obstacles, not to exceed 15 obstacles. After passing the starting line, the driver shall proceed through each obstacle to
the designated finish line. Course faults are scored as penalty seconds and are added to the driver’s elapsed time. A five second penalty will be assessed for dislodging a ball or any part of an obstacle while on course. Run-outs or refusals will not be penalized. The circling rule does not apply. Cantering is prohibited. The first three breaks into a canter will each incur a five second penalty. The fourth break or any prolonged cantering will incur elimination. Missing an obstacle, the use of tie-downs and overchecks, and failure to carry a whip incurs elimination. Ties for first place will be decided by a drive-off.

69. Carriage Driving - Double Jeopardy
1. To be driven over a prescribed course of obstacles (paired markers) by an entry consisting of horse(s), vehicle and two drivers. 8-10 obstacles are recommended as a course length, but the number can be adjusted to be proportionate to the dimensions of the driving area.
2. After passing the starting line, the first driver shall proceed through each obstacle to the designated finish line. At this point, after coming to a complete stop, the second driver must not start the reverse course until there is complete control of reins and whip. It is recommended that a different colored set of numbers be placed to indicate the required “reverse” course.
3. Failure to come to a complete halt before the exchange of reins will incur elimination.
4. Course faults are as listed in Article 58.4. Course faults are scored as penalty seconds and are added to the driver’s elapsed time. Placings are determined on a low time basis. Tie for first will be decided by a drive-off.

111. Carriage Driving – Reinsmanship
A pleasure driving class in which entries are judged primarily on the skill of the driver. To be shown at a walk, slow trot, working trot and strong trot. Drivers will be required to rein back. All drivers chosen for a workout may be worked at any gait requested by the judge and may be asked to execute a figure eight and/or perform other appropriate tests. To be judged 75% on handling of the reins and whip, control, posture, and overall appearance of the driver; 25% on the condition of the harness and vehicle and neatness of attire.

Carriage High Point: Director’s Chair, Champion and Reserve Ribbons. Points will accumulate from all carriage classes. Point structure is per USEF carriage pleasure driving rules.

Hunter Hack Division

24. Hunter Hack (with fences)
To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot and canter. Horses will be individually asked to jump two fences 18”-30” in height and to gallop one way of the ring.

66. Hunter Hack Under Saddle
To be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, trot, canter and hand gallop, both ways of the ring. For safety reasons, the judge may limit the number of horses to hand gallop at one time. Excessive speed at the hand gallop should be penalized. Light contact is required and the horse should be responsive, obedient, alert, and move freely. Horses should not be eliminated for slight errors. Exhibitors note: No obstacles in this class

71. Bridle Path Hack
Hunter type horses to be shown at a walk, trot, canter, and hand gallop both ways of the ring. To back easily and stand quietly while the rider dismounts and remounts. Emphasis shall be placed on actual suitability of purpose. Exhibitors note: No obstacles in this class

Hunter Hack Division High Point:
Director’s Chair, Champion and Reserve Ribbons. All three classes to count.

Academy
Entry Fee: $15 Office Fee; $5 Note: Academy horses may show from trailer at no additional charge. Academy Only Horse Stalls : $50.00 (Horse Stall only)

Horses may be cross entered with regular Morgan classes. Riders may not cross enter to regular classes with the exception of Fitting & Showmanship. All horses entered in this division should be lesson type horse suitable for the division. Open to all breeds. The 14 and over classes are open to adults as well as Jr. Exhibitors.

199. Pleasure Driving (Must be accompanied by an experienced adult)
200. W/T Leadline
201. W/T Saddleseat/Huntseat 13 & under Equitation
202. W/T Saddleseat/Huntseat 14 & over Equitation
203. W/J Western Equitation All Ages
204. W/T/ C Saddleseat /Huntseat 13 & under Equitation
205. W/T/ C Saddleseat /Huntseat 13 & under Equitation
206. W/T Saddleseat /Huntseat Pleasure 13 & under
207. W/T Saddleseat /Huntseat Pleasure 14 & over
208. W/J Western Pleasure All ages
209. W/T/C Saddleseat /Huntseat Pleasure 13 & under
210. W/T/C Saddleseat /Huntseat Pleasure 14 & over

The Academy Division is generously sponsored by:

Champion Hill
**Morgan Western Dressage**

To be run in accordance with Morgan Western Dressage rules and tests.

Refer to USEF SUBCHAPTER MO-15 WESTERN DRESSAGE
For rules and tests.

For further information contact:
Christine Sackett, Dressage Coordinator, 7358 Bear Swamp Road, Williamson, New York 14589, phone (315) 589-2091 or email csackett@nixonpeabody.com.

**To be run starting Saturday Morning with assigned ride times.**

Class 398 Western Dressage Intro Test 1 or 3  
Class 399 Western Dressage Intro Test 2 or 4  
Class 400 Western Dressage Basic Test 1 or 3  
Class 401 Western Dressage Basic Test 2 or 4  
Class 402 Western Dressage Level 1 Test 1 or 3  
Class 403 Western Dressage Level 1 Test 2 or 4  
Class 404 Western Dressage Level 2 Test 1 or 3  
Class 405 Western Dressage Level 2 Test 2 or 4

The **Western Dressage Championship** will be awarded based on the average of any two scores at the same level with the following adjustments: Introductory (no adjustment), Basic (plus 3%), Level 1 (plus 5%), and Level 2 (plus 7%). These adjustments are made to recognize that it is more difficult for a horse competing at a higher level to attain a given score than for a horse competing at a lower level. **Awards will be Champion and Reserve ribbon and a directors chair.**

**Payback Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Paybacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$100 – 45</td>
<td>35-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150</td>
<td>60, 40, 35, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200 – 85</td>
<td>50, 40, 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2000</td>
<td>WNY Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1000, 500, 325, 175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Any classes with less than five entries, paybacks will start with second place money as first place money.

**AMHA You be the Judge Entry fee $2.00**

There will be Jr. Exhibitor and Adult divisions with awards for both, more details at the show.

**AMHA Youth contest see separate entry form.**

**High Point awards:**

**Jr. Exhibitor High point:** Grand and Reserve Champion ribbons. To qualify, Jr. Exhibitor must show in a Fitting and Showmanship class. Points based on exhibitor. Only Jr. Exhibitor, Equitation and Fitting and Showmanship classes to count toward award.

**Area Hotels:**

**QUALITY INN HAMBURG**
Official Hotel
5440 Camp Road
Hamburg NY 14075
Phone: 716-649-0500
Fax: 716-648-2278

**HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS HOTEL AND SUITES**
3565 Commerce Place
Hamburg NY 14075
Phone: 716-649-9200
Fax: 716-648-9205

**RED ROOF INN**
Official Hotel
5370 Camp Road
Hamburg NY 14075
Phone: 716-648-7222
Fax: 716-648-7324

**COMFORT INN & SUITES**
3615 Commerce Place
Hamburg NY 14075
Phone: 716-648-2922
Fax: 716-648-2904

**Tallyho-tel**
5245 Camp Road
Hamburg, NY 14075
Phone: (716) 648-2000
Fax: (716) 648-9718
WNY Morgan Show Time Schedule

Friday at 8:30 am.

1. Mares 2 yr. old & under
2. Jr. Champion & Reserve Mare
3. Mares 3 & 4
4. Mares 5 & over
5. Sr. Champion & Reserve Mare
6. Grand Champion & Reserve Mare
7. Showmanship 14 – 17
8. Geldings 2 & under
9. Geldings 3 & 4
10. Geldings 5 & over
11. Grand Champion & Reserve Gelding
12. Showmanship Under 14
13. Stallions 2 yr. old & under
15. Stallions 3 & 4
16. Stallions 5 & over
17. Sr. Champion & Reserve Stallion
18. Grand Champion & Reserve Stallion
19. W/T Showmanship 11 & under
20. Hunter In-Hand
21. Western In-Hand
22. Classic In-Hand
23. Champion & Reserve Specialty In-Hand
23a. Amateur Showmanship

Not before 1:00 pm.

24. Hunter Hack (With Fences)
25. Carriage Driving Working
26. Hunter Pleasure Maiden Horse
27. English Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor
28. Classic Driving Open
29. Park Harness Jr./Novice Horse
30. Western Pleasure Stallions & Geldings
31. English Pleasure Amateur
32. Classic Saddle Seat Equitation 17 & Under
33. Western Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor
34. Classic Driving Jr. / Novice Horse
35. Hunter Pleasure Adult Amateur
36. Walk/Trot Saddle Seat Equitation 11 & Under
37. Hunter Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor 14-17
38. Western Pleasure Mares
39. Saddle Seat Pleasure Novice Rider
40. Walk/Trot Hunt Seat Equitation 11 & Under
41. Park Saddle Jr./Novice Horse
42. Hunter Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor under 14
43. Pleasure Driving Limit
44. Western Pleasure Amateur Masters
45. English Pleasure Jr./Novice Horse
46. W/J Western Equitation 11 & Under
47. Hunter Pleasure Limit Horse
48. Classic Saddle Limit Horse
49. Pleasure Driving 3yrs and under

50. UPHA Challenge Cup 17 & Under

Ice Cream Social time TBA

Sponsored by: Sunny Acres

Friday not before 6:00pm.

51. Hunter Pleasure Amateur Masters
52. Park Harness Open
53. Roadster Under Saddle
54. Carriage Driving Turnout
55. Saddle Seat Equitation under 14
56. Western Pleasure Ladies
57. Classic Saddle Open
58. Pleasure Driving Open
59. Gentlemen’s Western Pleasure
60. English Pleasure Ladies
61. AMHA Hunt Seat On The Flat Medal Class
62. Park Saddle Open
63. Hunter Pleasure Ladies
64. Saddle Seat Equitation 14-17
65. Western Pleasure Jr. Horse
66. Hunter Hack Under Saddle

Exhibitor’s Party after last class

Saturday 8:00am.

Morgan Western Dressage (Dressage ring outdoors)

67. Carriage Driving Timed Obstacles
68. Carriage Driving Scurry Obstacles
69. Carriage Driving Double Jeopardy
70. Classic Driving Ladies
71. Bridle Path Hack
72. AMHA Western Seat Medal
73. Classic Saddle Masters
74. Pleasure Driving Jr./Novice Horse
75. Hunter Pleasure Novice Horse
76. Walk / Trot Hunt Seat Pleasure 11 & Under
77. Hunter Pleasure Novice Rider
78. Classic Saddle Jr. Exhibitor
79. AOTS Western Pleasure
80. Classic Saddle Jr. / Novice Horse
81. Open Adult Equitation All Seats
82. Walk/Jog Western Pleasure 11 & Under
83. Hunter Seat Equitation Under 14
84. Pleasure Driving Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor
85. AOTS Hunter Pleasure
86. Western Pleasure Limit Horse
87. Hunter Pleasure Jr. Horse
88. Hunt Seat Equitation 14-17
89. English Pleasure Open
90. Walk / Trot Saddle Seat Pleasure 11 & Under
91. NY Member Western Pleasure
92. Road Hack Adult
93. Hunter Pleasure Mares
Sat. Not Before 1:30 pm

94. Hunter Pleasure Stallions & Geldings
95. Park Saddle Amateur/Jr. Exhibitor
96. English Pleasure Limit Horse
97. Western Seat Equitation Under 14
98. Classic Driving Limit Horse
99. Western Pleasure Amateur Mares
100. NY Member Classic Saddle
101. Road Hack Jr. Exhibitor 17 & Under
102. Western Seat Equitation 14-17
103. NY Member Hunter Pleasure
104. W/T Command (all seats) 11 & under
105. Western Pleasure Am. Stallions & Geldings
106. AMHA Saddle Seat Medal
107. NY Member English Pleasure
108. Jr. Ex Hunter Pleasure Championship
109. Pleasure Driving Open Championship

Stick Horse Class to follow session.

WNY Classic Reception sponsored by: Kinzu Morgans

Saturday not before 6:30 pm.

110. WNY Classic $2000
(2yr. old and Under In-Hand)
110a. Showmanship Championship
(1st & 2nd Place from classes 7,12,19, 23a)

10 Min. Break

111. Carriage Driving Reinsmanship
112. Classic Saddle Ladies
113. Western Pleasure Open Championship
114. English Pleasure Jr. Horse Championship
115. Western Pleasure Jr. Ex. Championship
116. Classic Driving Jr. Horse Championship
117. Hunter Pleasure Amateur Championship
118. English Pleasure Amateur Championship

Pizza Party Sponsored by: Corinthian Stables

Sunday 8:00 am.

Academy Classes- Unrated-Open to all Breeds
Sponsored by: Champion Hill

199. Pleasure Driving
200. W/T Leadline
201. W/T Saddleseat/Huntseat 13 & under Equitation
202. W/T Saddleseat/Huntseat 14 & over Equitation
203. W/J Western Equitation All ages
204. W/T/ C Saddleseat/Huntseat 13 & under Equitation
205. W/T/ C Saddleseat/Huntseat 13 & under Equitation
206. W/T Saddleseat/Huntseat Pleasure 13 & under
207. W/T Saddleseat/Huntseat Pleasure 14 & over
208. W/J Western Pleasure All ages
209. W/T/C Saddleseat/Huntseat Pleasure 13 & under
210. W/T/C Saddleseat/Huntseat Pleasure 14 & over

Sunday Not before 9:30 am.

119. Park Harness Open Championship
120. Western Pleasure Amateur Championship
121. Saddle Seat Equitation Championship
122. Hunter Pleasure Open Championship
123. W/J Western Championship
124. Classic Saddle Open Championship
125. Hunt Seat Equitation Championship
127. Hunter Pleasure Jr. Horse Championship
128. W/T Hunt Seat Championship
129. English Pleasure Ladies Championship

Lunch break

Sunday Remainder

130. Leadline English/Western 7 & Under
131. Roadster to Bike
132. Park Saddle Open Championship
133. Hunter Pleasure Ladies Championship
134. Classic Saddle Jr. Horse Championship
136. Pleasure Driving Jr. Horse Championship
137. W/T Saddle Seat Championship
138. Western Pleasure Jr. Horse Championship
139. Western Equitation Championship
140. Classic Driving Open Championship
141. Road Hack Open Championship
142. Classic Saddle Jr. Ex. Championship
143. English Pleasure Open Championship
144. Western Pleasure Ladies Championship
145. $150 Roadster To Bike Championship

Come and join the fun!
Western New York Morgan Show  
May 24th- 26th, 2013  
at the Fairgrounds Showplex

Entries deadline: May 1st, 2013  
Mail to: Hamburg, NY
Marlyn Ackerman  
4231 Brantling Hill Rd.  
Sodus, NY 14551

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Horse</th>
<th>Reg #</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Yr. Foaled</th>
<th>USEF #</th>
<th>LPHA #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rider/Driver/Handler</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USEF #</td>
<td>LPHA #</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Horse</td>
<td>Reg #</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>Yr. Foaled</td>
<td>USEF #</td>
<td>LPHA #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider/Driver/Handler</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USEF #</td>
<td>LPHA #</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Horse</td>
<td>Reg #</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>Yr. Foaled</td>
<td>USEF #</td>
<td>LPHA #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider/Driver/Handler</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USEF #</td>
<td>LPHA #</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please stable with: _____________________

Office use only_________________________________

Amount Paid: ____________________

Check #:__________________________

Name:__________________________

Total Class Fees  
Stalls (inc. tack) $85/stall  
Camper Fee (Thur-Sun) $85.00  
Additional Nights $35/night  
USEF Nonmember Fee Amateur $30.00  
USEF Nonmember Fee $30.00  
USEF Fee (D&M $8, USEF $8) $16.00/Horse  
Office Fee $15.00/Horse  
Shavings $8.00/Bag  
Post Entry Fee $20.00/Horse  
Sponsorship $25.00/Class  
$50.00/Championship

Total Fees: $____________________
FEDERATION ENTRY AGREEMENT

By entering a Federation-licensed competition and signing this entry blank as the Owner, Leeser, Trainer, Manager, Agent, Coach, Driver, Rider, Handler, Vaulter or Longeuer and on behalf of myself and my principal, representatives, employees and agents, I agree that I am subject to the Bylaws and Rules of the United States Equestrian Federation, Inc. (the "Federation") and the local rules of ________ (Competition). I agree to be bound by the Bylaws and Rules of the Federation and of the competition. I will accept as final the decision of the Hearing Committee on any question arising under the Rules, and agree to release and hold harmless the Federation, their officials, directors and employees for any action taken under the Rules. I represent that I am eligible to enter and/or participate under the Rules, and every horse I am entering is eligible as entered.

I agree that as a condition of and in consideration of acceptance entry, the Federation and/or the Competition may use or assign photographs, videos, audio, cables, costs, broadcasts, Internet, film, new media or other likenesses of me and my horse taken during the course of the competition for the promotion, coverage or benefit of the competition, sport, or the Federation. Those likenesses shall not be used to advertise a product and they may not be used in such a way as to exploit or amuse amateur status. I hereby expressly and irrevocably waive and release any rights in connection with such use, including any claim to compensation, invasion of privacy, right of publicity, or to misappropriation. The construction and application of Federation rules are governed by the laws of the State of New York and any action instituted against the Federation must be filed in New York State. See 9800-4.

Federation Release, Assumption of Risk, Waiver, and Indemnification

This document waives important legal rights. Read it carefully before signing.

I agree in consideration for my participation in this Competition to the following:

I agree that the Federation and Competition as used herein includes the Licensee and Competition Management, as well as all of their officers, directors, employees, agents, personnel, volunteers and Federation affiliates.

I agree to choose to participate voluntarily in the Competition with my horse, as a rider, driver, handler, vaulter, longeur, leeser, owner, agent, coach, or at an official or guardian of a junior exhibitor. I am fully aware and acknowledge that horse sports and the Competition involve inherent dangerous risks of accident, loss, and serious bodily injury including broken bones, head injuries, trauma, pain, suffering, or death. ("Harm").

I agree to hold harmless and release the Federation and the Competition from all claims for money damages or otherwise for any Harm to me or my horse and for any Harm of any nature caused by me or my horse to others, even if the harm arises or results, directly or indirectly, from negligence of the Federation or the Competition.

I agree to expressly assume all risks of Harm to me or my horse, including Harm resulting from the negligence of the Federation or the Competition.

I agree to indemnify (that is, to pay any losses, damages, or costs incurred by the Federation and the Competition and to hold them harmless with respect to claims for Harm to me or my horse, and for claims made by others for any Harm caused by me or my horse while at the Competition. I have read the Federation Rules about protective equipment, including GBE and, if applicable, EV211, and understand that I am required to wear protective equipment without penalty, and I acknowledge that the Federation has strongly encouraged me to do so while WARNING that no protective equipment can guard against all injuries. If I am a parent or guardian of a junior exhibitor, I consent to the child's participation and agree to all of the above provisions and agree to assume all of the obligations of the Release on the child's behalf I represent that I have the requisite training, coaching, and abilities to safely compete in this competition.

I agree that if I am injured at this competition, the medical personnel treating my injuries may provide information on my injury and treatment to the Federation on the official USEF accident/injury report form.

BY SIGNING BELOW, I AGREE to be bound by all Federation Rules and all terms and provisions of this entry blank and all terms and provisions of this Prize List. If I am signing and submitting this Agreement electronically, I acknowledge that my electronic signature shall have the same validity, force and effect as if I affixed my signature by my own hand. 3-21/31/12 Effective 3/21/12